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Abstract 

 
Online shopping has been experiencing continuous growth over the past few decades, a trend that was 
further accelerated by the COVID-19 pandemic. There is no expectation that this trend will slow down 
in the near future. The goal of this paper is to investigate specific factors, which could affect purchasing 
decisions on the Internet.  We created two models, tested and compared them applying logistic 
regression on the sample of 1318 adults. Model 1 was designed to test the importance of other 
customers' reviews by purchasing decisions. Model 2 tested the financial/non-financial benefits of 
online shopping. In model 1, we identified these statistically significant predictors related to social 
characteristics 1. Gender, 2. Study at university, 3. Identification with statement, 4. Purchase on 
electronic marketplaces, and with functionality: 5. The most trust-inspiring e-shop function, 6. 
Comparison of similar products from different sellers before purchasing. These factors explain, 
according to Nagelkerke R, 0.196 variability. In the second model for the social characteristics were: 1. 
Type of settlement, and for functionality: 2. Preferred payment option, and they explain 0.0341 
variability of the dependent variable. 
 
Keywords: e-commerce, customer reviews, online shopping benefits, regression analysis 
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Introduction 

The field of e-commerce has been coming more 
and more popular in recent years. According to 
Stair et al. (2018), by e-commerce, we 
understand the realization of business 
transactions (e.g.: distribution, purchase, sale, 
and services) electronically using a computer 
network. The development of e-commerce was 
driven by various global and technological 
aspects. One of them was the development of 
high-speed Internet connection, which enabled 
even small businesses to access global markets 
(Chrysostome and Rosson, 2009). This trend is 
also confirmed by the available global data on 
retail sales in recent years in the field of e-
commerce, where in 2015 sales were at the level 
of 1.5 billion USD, in 2018 they doubled to almost 
3 billion USD, while this trend was amplified due 
to the COVID19 pandemic, where total sales in 
2021 reached almost 5 billion USD (which is 
more than triple since 2015). The forecast for the 
future predicts the continuation of similar 
growth. (Statista, 2022). Recent years have not 
only brought rapid growth but also several 
threats in connection with recent events in the 
world, such as disruption in supply chains during 
the COVID19 pandemic (Bravo et al., 2022) and 
due to recent security and political events in the 
world. 
 
Sales’ increases in e-commerce are mainly due to 
consumer behavior, which we analyzed in more 
detail in connection with the COVID19 pandemic 
in our previous research (Černý et al., 2021). Our 
main findings were that young people under the 
age of 25 either shop online or combine online 
shopping with brick-and-mortar shopping and 
they are aware of the benefits of online shopping. 
Because of the COVID19 pandemic in the last few 
years, people in Slovakia, as in other countries, 
spent more time online (Hashem, 2020; Sayyida, 
Hartini, Gunawan, Husin, 2021). They were 
engaged in surfing on the Internet, online 
shopping, entertainment through websites, and 
searching and tracking health information. They 
also plan to increase their online activities in the 
future (Koch, Frommeyer, Schewe, 2020). 
 
The aim of this paper is to determine the factors 
influencing certain aspects of consumer behavior 

when shopping on the Internet. Specifically, we 
want to focus on two areas of consumer behavior 
when shopping online, namely the area of 
reputation management, more closely 
determined by customer reviews, and in the 
second model, the advantages of shopping online 
compared to shopping in a brick-and-mortar 
store. Therefore, our first partial aim is to 
examine determinants that influence whether 
the consumer considers the reviews of other 
customers to be important for his purchase 
decision, or unimportant. Our second aim is to 
investigate the factors that influence the choice of 
whether the respondent considers the more 
important benefits of online shopping to be of a 
financial nature (i.e., mainly a lower price) or a 
non-financial nature (e.g., convenience, selection, 
unique offerings, time-saving). 

Literature Review 

We will understand reputation management as 
the practice of influencing stakeholder 
perceptions and public conversations about an 
organization and its brands. It’s including 
communication, marketing, legal, customer 
experiences, and sales and loyalty. (Gartner, 
2022). Customer reviews are part of reputation 
management in e-commerce or other electronic 
channels. According to Ma and Bai (2020), and 
other studies, it is becoming apparent that there 
is a significant relationship between online 
reviews, customer decision-making, and sales (in 
the retail and service sector). For many e-
commerce businesses, securing top review 
ratings (on a scale of 1-5, where 5 is the best; in 
the range of 4-5) is essential to survival (Rose 
and Blodgett, 2016). Many consumers shopping 
online look for positive or negative online 
reviews that contain the experiences of other 
customers with the use of a given 
product/service. Online reviews help potential 
buyers because they contain information that 
supports the buyer's trust in purchasing a 
product/service (Moriuchi, E., 2018). Many 
authors have addressed the importance of 
reviews in influencing consumers' purchasing 
behavior in online shopping. We selected 
relevant authors and their works in tab. 1. 
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Table 1: Customers Reviews Importance in e-Commerce – Literature Review  

 

Author Year Key outcome 

Halim, E., Wardhana, G., and 
Sasongko, A. H. 

2022 Created a research model that describes consumer 
decision-making by online shopping using five 
independent variables, such as Seller Attribute, Product 
Attribute, Customer Review, Promotion, and Customer 

Trust, and their impact on the dependent variable 
Purchase Intention. 

Flanagin, A. J., Metzger, M. J., Pure, 
R., and Markov, A. 

2011 The conducted online survey explains how potential 
customers percept the credibility of e-commerce 

websites and identifies the factors, which they find 
important. The focus of this study was primarily on 
customer reviews. Results show that potential customers 

rely on ratings to evaluate the credibility of 

commercial information. 
Kidane, T. T. and Sharma R. R. K. 2016 Identification of factors influencing customer purchasing 

decisions in e-commerce. Created research model 
describes six factors (trust, return policy, cash on 
delivery, after-sale service, cash back warranty and firm 
reputation) affecting shopping behavior. 

Filieri, R., Mcleay, F., Tsui, B., and 
Lin, Z. 

2018 This study analyzes, by using dual process theory, the 
consumer perceptions about information helpfulness in 
an electronic word-of-mouth context. One of the 
outcomes of this study is that both-side reviews have a 
significant effect on the importance of information, their 
effect on purchase intention was indirectly mediated by 
information helpfulness. 

Thomas, M., Wirtz, B. W., and 
Weyerer, J. C.  

2019 Analyze determinants of online review credibility and 
its effect on consumers’ purchase intention. The findings 
show which factors significantly impact online review 
credibility, which in turn positively influences purchase 
intentions. 

(Source: prepared by authors) 

 
Based on the mentioned studies and research, it 
is possible to conclude a significant influence of 
reviews on the Internet on the purchasing 
behavior of consumers. In our analysis, we will 
focus on finding out the factors that determine 
whether consumers will consider reviews 
important or vice versa. 
 
Many factors influence consumer behavior when 
shopping online. Many studies and authors 

analyze these factors (Moon, Choe, Song, 2021; 
Odilia, Sulistiobudi, Fitriana, 2022), some of them 
we already mentioned. We will focus on the 
financial and non-financial benefits of online 
shopping, how consumers' perception of these 
benefits affects their future purchasing decisions, 
and what determinants influence whether 
consumers will prefer the financial or non-
financial benefits of shopping on the Internet. 
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Table 2: e-Commerce Benefits for the Customer – Literature Review 

  

Author Year Key outcome 

Santana, S., and Loureiro, S. 2010 Perceived benefits and risks of online shopping in Spain 
and Scotland. Examined benefits: Easiness and comfort 
of shopping; Convenience of shopping; Enjoyment and 
adventure of shopping. 

Arora, N., and Aggarwal, A. 2018 Examination of online shopping determinants in India. 
Four determinants were investigated by using 
exploration factor analysis: Easy to Use and 
Convenience (32% of variance); Social Influence (13%); 
Shopping Experience (12%); Online benefits (13%). 

Narges, D., Laily, H. P., Sharifah, A. H., 
Samsinar, M. S., and Ali, K. 

2009 This study analyzes the significance of attitude toward 
online shopping. Determinants were demonstrated 
using regression analysis. Used factors: Convenience; 
Price; Wider selection; Homepage; Customer service; 
Fun. 

Delafrooz, N., Paim, L. H., and Khatibi, 
A. 

2009 Performed factor analyses based on questionnaire data. 
Identified online shopping benefits: fun, convenience, 
customer service, homepage, wider selection, and price. 

(Source: prepared by authors) 

 

Many studies (e.g., Childers, 2001) dealing with 
the consumer's purchasing motives divide them 
into functional (price, convenience, etc.) and non-
functional (hedonic – related to social 
background and emotional state). According to 
Forsythe et. al. and other studies, functional 
motives are: convenience, selection, unique 
offerings, time-saving, and lower price. 
According to our literature review, there exist 
many studies dedicated to the benefits and risks 
of online shopping, from all we selected a few in 
tab. 2. 

In this study, we group functional motives – 
benefits into two categories: financial (lower 
prices) and non-financial (all others).   

Research Framework and Methodology 

The goal of this paper is to determine the factors 
influencing certain aspects of consumer behavior 
when shopping on the Internet by using the 
logistic regression method.  

Table 3: Independent Variable Overview  

 

Independent Variable Code 
Use in models 

Values (Coding; % Incidence) 
Model 1 Model 2 

Gender D1 Yes Yes Woman (1; 55.2%) 
Man (2; 44.8%) 

Age D2 Yes Yes 15-29 (81.7%) 
30-49 (12.4%) 
50+ (5.8%) 

Type of settlement D3 Yes Yes Urban (1; 61%) 
Rural (2; 39.7 %)  

Education D4 Yes Yes Primary (4.2%) 
Secondary (75.3%) 
University and above (20.5%) 
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University student D5 Yes Yes Yes (1; 60.3%) 
No (2; 39.7%) 

Decision-making position in 
the family about purchases of 
basic products 

D6 Yes Yes Yes (1; 39.4%) 
No (2; 60.6%) 

The reasoning for the use of demographic data in models: Demographic variables (Age, Gender, etc.) have 
a modest impact on the investigation of factors influencing the purchasing decision on the Internet. 
(Bellman et al., 1999). They were also used in e-commerce studies by other authors (e.g., Alkan, Ö. and 
Ünver, Ş., 2021). 
Identification with the 
statement that best 
corresponds to your behavior 
when shopping on the 
Internet: "I usually choose a 
product online and then buy it 
in a brick-and-mortar store". 

F1 Yes No Not chosen (0; 74.7%) 
Identified (1; 25.3%) 

Identification with the 
statement that best 
corresponds to your behavior 
when shopping on the 
Internet: "I usually choose a 
product in a brick-and-mortar 
store and then buy it online". 

F2 Yes No Not chosen (0; 80.5%) 
Identified (1; 19.5%) 

Preference for financial or 
non-financial benefits 

F3 Yes No Financial reasons (0; 21%) 
Non-financial reasons (1; 79%) 

Purchase on electronic 
marketplaces 

F4 Yes Yes Yes (1; 58.7%) 
No (2; 41.3%) 

The most trust-inspiring e-
shop function 

F5 Yes No Customer Reviews (0; 53.4%) 
Others (Secure browsing, User 
experience, Accurate and up-to-date 
content, Awards, Certificates, and 
others) (0; 46.6%) 

Comparison of similar 
products from different 
sellers before purchasing 

F6 Yes Yes Yes (1; 95.1%) 
No (2; 4.9%) 

Preferred delivery option F7 No Yes Courier (1; 35.8%) 
Others (0; 64.2%) 

Highest accepted cost of 
delivery 

F8 No Yes Up to 3 EUR (25%) 
3.01-7 EUR (59.5%) 
More than 7.01 EUR (15.4%) 

Preferred payment option F9 No Yes Cash on delivery (1; 33.9%) 
Others (0; 66.1%) 

(Source: prepared by authors) 

 
In our research, we will focus on examining the 
determinants that influence whether the 
consumer considers the reviews of other 
customers to be important for his purchase 
decision, or unimportant. We present the 
mentioned model in fig. 1.   
 

In the second research model, shown in fig. 2, we 
focus on the factors that influence the choice of 
whether the respondent considers the more 
important benefits of online shopping to be of a 
financial nature (i.e., mainly a lower price) or a 
non-financial nature (e.g., convenience, selection, 
unique offerings, time-saving). 
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Fig 1: Research Model 1 – Determinants of Reviews Importance 

The selection of independent variables in 
research model 1, which can explain the 
dependent variable RI - Reviews Importance was 
based on the following assumptions: 

 
• By factor F1, we assume that those who 

tend to make a product selection on the 
Internet and then buy it in a brick-and-
mortar store will use more available 
information sources that the Internet 
offers in their decision-making and will 
therefore also use customers’ reviews as 
a source of information for their 
purchasing decisions, and are, therefore,  

•  
 
more likely to consider customer 
reviews as more important. Factor F2  
 
should have a weaker or even opposite 
effect than the previous factor F1, due to 
its opposite meaning and preference for 
choosing a product in a brick-and-
mortar store, where it is not possible to 
see other customer reviews. 

• We assume for factor F3 that for those 
respondents who consider the financial 
benefits of shopping on the Internet to 
be the most important, price orientation 
will prevail in their choice, and other 

RI - Reviews Importance 

Group of demographic 

variables: 

D1 - Gender 

D2 – Age* 

D3 - Type of settlement* 

D4 - Education 

D5 - University student 

D6 - Decision-making position in 

the family about purchases of 

basic products* 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 

F2 - Identification with the statement 

F3 - Preference of financial or non-

financial benefits * 

F4 - Purchase on electronic 

marketplaces 

F5 - The most trust-inspiring e-shop 

function 

F6 - Comparison of similar products 

from different sellers before 

purchasing 

* Based on testing the models by removing statistically insignificant independent variables, we decided to remove these variables 

from the model, since the changes in the model fit measures were negligible after their removal. Then After removing them, the 

model provides a better predictive value. 

F1 - Identification with the statement 
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factors, as well as the other customer 
reviews, will be less important for them. 

• Most of the large e-marketplaces are 
strongly focused on customer reviews 
and offer them to their customers. We 
assume that it is more likely that people 
who shop on e-marketplaces consider 
customer reviews important. 

• We assume that respondents who 
consider customer reviews as the most 
trust-inspiring function will be more 
likely to use customer reviews when 
making a purchase decision. 

• We expect that those who compare 
similar products from different sellers 
before purchasing will probably 
consider the customer reviews to be 
more important. 

 
Our assumptions for the selection of independent 
variables in research model 1, which can explain 
the dependent variable P - Preference for 

financial or non-financial benefits, are the 
following: 
 

• For factor F7, we suppose that 
consumers who choose the delivery 
method by courier, which is usually the 
most expensive, but on the other hand 
also the most convenient delivery 
method, will probably prefer more non-
financial benefits. 

• We assume that respondents who are 
willing to accept a higher maximum 
shipping price will be less sensitive to 
price when making a purchase decision 
and will therefore likely prefer the non-
financial benefits of online shopping. 

• Cash on delivery is usually the only 
payment method with an additional fee 
in Slovakia, and therefore we assume 
that people who prefer cash on delivery 
are less sensitive to the price of goods 
and will therefore prefer non-financial 
benefits more. 
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Fig 2: Research Model 2 – Determinants of Reviews’ Importance 

 
 
The designing of research models was preceded 
by the analysis of literary sources from the WOS, 
SCOPUS databases, sources searchable via Google 
Scholar, and other professional articles available 
on the Internet.  
 
We selected suitable literary sources from the 
available options and synthesized them to create 
a literature review. We used the knowledge 
acquired from the literary review to research 
model creation. We have also incorporated 
knowledge from our previous research (Černý et 
al., 2021) about the influence of customer 
behavior on online purchases, where we 
analyzed two groups of indicators. The first 
group concerned twelve indicators describing 
the behavior of consumers when shopping online 

(identification with statements about typical 
online shopping behavior, the benefits of 
shopping online, purchase from a foreign e-shop, 
purchase on e-marketplaces, the importance of 
other customer reviews, the credibility of e-shop 
functions, the untrustworthiness of e-shop 
functions, reasons to leave the website during the 
checkout process, comparison of similar 
products from several manufacturers, preferred 
delivery method, preferred payment method and 
categories of products purchased over the 
Internet). The second group of ten indicators 
focused on behavioral change due to the 
COVID19 pandemic (we do not describe them in 
detail, as they are not important for this article). 
The mentioned indicators were subsequently 
characterized based on four descriptive 

P - Preference for financial 

or non-financial benefits 

Group of demographic 

variables: 

D1 - Gender 

D2 – Age* 

D3 - Type of settlement 

D4 – Education* 

D5 - University student 

D6 - Decision-making position in 

the family about purchases of 

basic products* 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 

F4 - Purchase on electronic 

marketplaces* 

F6 - Comparison of similar products 

from different sellers before 

purchasing* 

* Based on testing the models by removing statistically insignificant independent variables, we decided to remove 

these variables from the model, since the changes in the model fit measures were negligible after their removal. After 

removing them, the model provides a better predictive value. 

F7 - Preferred delivery option* 

F8 - Highest accepted cost of 

delivery 

F9 - Preferred payment option 
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indicators (gender, age, education, and whether 
the respondent is a university student or not). In 
previous studies, several of these demographic 
predictors prove to have an effect (Ameen, 
Tarhini, Shah, Nusair, 2021; Wijaya, Grace, 
Candra, Sidabutar, 2022). 
 
Data for the evaluation of the models were 
collected using an online questionnaire survey on 
students in the third year of bachelor's studies, 
Faculty of Business Management, University of 
Economics in Bratislava, and their family 
members and acquaintances. The survey was 
conducted in the years 2021 and 2022. The 
sample contains 1318 questionnaires. The 
questionnaire was created to analyze the 
behavior, habits, and opinions of students and 
their surroundings in the field of e-commerce. 
 
We used regression analysis as a statistical 
method for evaluating the research models, 
which is a frequently used statistical method for 
evaluating data in the field of e-commerce (e.g., 
Narges et. al., 2009; Alkan, Ö. and Ünver, Ş., 2021; 
Riad, E. and Al Chami, R., 2021, etc.). We 
performed the calculation in the open-source 
statistical software JAMOVI. In tab. 3, we present 
the structure of the research sample, where the 
used independent variables are listed with 
information on which research model they were 
used, what their coding is, and the frequency of 
occurrence of their values. 
 
The verification of the meaning of the binomial 
logistic regression analysis on our models will be 
evaluated based on the overall model test, where 
the decisive value of p (statistical significance) 
must be below the value of p < 0.05. We will 
evaluate the degree of explanation of the 
dependent variable through the independent 
variables by using Nagelkerke's R squared, 
where the values are in the interval 0 and 1, and 

the higher value, the better the explanation of the 
dependent variable. We will evaluate the 
statistical significance of the influence of 
individual independent variables based on the 
omnibus likelihood ratio tests for each variable, 
and in the case of their value of p < 0.05, we will 
consider them statistically significant, and we 
will evaluate their strength of effect on the 
dependent variable. We will make a basic 
evaluation of the effect of the independent 
variable on the dependent variable using the 
Estimate values (log odds; B -Beta), where we 
follow the direction of the influence (positive or 
negative value) and supplement the basic 
interpretation with the Odds ratio (Exp(B)), 
where we will be interested in the value higher 
than 1 (the chances of the occurrence of the 
phenomenon increase) or lower than 1 (the 
chances of the occurrence of the phenomenon 
decrease), or around the value of 1 (in this case, 
the independent variable would have almost no 
effect on the dependent variable) (Rabušic et. al., 
2019). 

Results 

We analyzed the influence of the independent 
variables in model 1 (D1 – Gender, D4 – 
Education, D5 - University student, F1 - 
Identification with statement 1, F2 - 
Identification with statement 2, F4 - Purchase on 
electronic marketplaces, F5 - The most trust-
inspiring e-shop function, F6 - Comparison of 
similar products from different sellers before 
purchasing) on the dependent variable 
importance of customer reviews when making a 
purchase decision by online shopping. Overall, 
model 1 test was statistically significant (p 
< .001), χ² = 147, df = 9. The model explains R 
squared = 0.196 variability (Nagelkerke).
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Table 4: Model 1 Coefficients - Dependent Variable: RI - Reviews Importance  

 

Model 1 Coefficients - Dependent Variable: RI - Reviews Importance  
    

95% 

Confidence 

Interval             

Predictor Estimate SE Z p 
Odds 

ratio 
Lower Upper 

Intercept 1.769 0.681 2.597 0.009 5.868 1.544 22.300 

D1 - Gender -0.417 0.172 
-

2.423 0.015 0.659 0.470 0.923 
D4 - Education (reference category: 
Primary)    0.160    
Secondary – Primary 0.246 0.393 0.625 0.532 1.278 0.592 2.760 

University and above – Primary 0.617 0.412 1.495 0.135 1.852 0.826 4.157 

D5 - University student -0.627 0.187 
-

3.348 < .001 0.534 0.370 0.771 

F1 - Identification with statement 1 0.791 0.229 3.451 < .001 2.205 1.407 3.456 

F2 - Identification with statement 2 0.425 0.244 1.740 0.082 1.529 0.948 2.466 

F4 - Purchase on electronic marketplaces -0.549 0.173 
-

3.179 0.001 0.577 0.411 0.810 
F5 - The most trust-inspiring e-shop 
function 1.584 0.208 7.595 < .001 4.872 3.238 7.331 

F6 - Comparison of similar products from 
different sellers before purchasing 

1.343 0.314 4.273 < .001 3.829 2.068 7.088 

Note. Estimates represent the log odds of "RI - Reviews Importance=Not important (0)/Important (1) = Important" vs. "RI - 

Reviews Importance=Not important (0)/Important (1) = Not Important" 

 

(Source: prepared by authors) 

 
The measured results of the regression analysis 
for model 1 are shown in tab. 4.; while 
statistically significant values are highlighted in 
green, insignificant values are in yellow and red. 
We will only interpret statistically significant 
independent variables. 
 
Independent variable D1 – Gender is a 
statistically significant predictor p < 0.015, odds 
ratio = 0.659. Based on the results, men are less 
likely than women to consider customer reviews 
important. Women are 1.5 times (1/0.65=1.5) 
more likely to consider customer reviews 
important compared to men. 
 
Independent variable D5 - University student is a 
statistically significant predictor p < 0.001, odds 
ratio = 0.534. People who are not university 
students are 1.9 times (1/0.53=1.9) less likely to 
find customer reviews important than people 
who are university students. 
 

Independent variable F1 - Identification with 
statement 1 is a statistically significant predictor 
p < 0.001, odds ratio = 2.205. People who agree 
with the statement are 2 times more likely than 
people who disagree with the statement to find 
other customer reviews important. 
 
Independent variable F4 - Purchase on electronic 
marketplaces is a statistically significant 
predictor p < 0.001, odds ratio = 0.577. People 
who do not shop on e-marketplaces are 1.7 times 
(1/0.6=1.67) less likely to find customer reviews 
important than people who shop on e-
marketplaces. 
 
Independent variable F5 - The most trust-
inspiring e-shop function is a statistically 
significant predictor p < 0.001, odds ratio = 
4.872. People who consider customer reviews as 
a trust-inspiring e-shop function are 4.7 times 
more likely to consider customer reviews 
important than people who chose other criteria. 
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Independent variable F6 - Comparison of similar 
products from different sellers before purchasing 
is a statistically significant predictor p < 0.001, 
odds ratio = 3.829. People, who do not compare 
similar products across multiple sellers, are 3.9 
times more likely than people who do compare 
products to consider customer reviews 
important. 
 

The second model examines the influence of the 
independent variables (D1 – Gender, D3 - Type of 
settlement, D5 - University student, F8 - Highest 
accepted cost of delivery, and F9 - Preferred 
payment option) on the dependent variable of 
choosing the greatest benefit of online shopping. 
Overall, model 1 test was statistically significant 
(p < .001), χ² = 24.1, df = 6.  R squared for this 
model was very low (0.0341, Nagelkerke), which 
affects its explanatory value. 

Table	5:	Model	2	Coefficients	-	Dependent	Variable:	P	-	Preference	for	Financial	or	Non-financial	

Benefits		

	

Model 2 Coefficients - Dependent Variable: P - Preference for 

financial or non-financial benefits 

    95% 

Confidence 

Interval     

Predictor Estimate SE Z p 
Odds 

ratio 
Lower Upper 

Intercept 1.300 0.409 3.18 0.001 3.670 1.648 8.173 

D1 - Gender -0.232 0.154 -1.51 0.132 0.793 0.587 1.072 

D3 - Type of settlement 0.511 0.164 3.12 0.002 1.667 1.209 2.298 

D5 - University student -0.259 0.155 -1.67 0.095 0.772 0.570 1.046 
F8 - Highest accepted cost of 
delivery (ref. cat. Up to 3 EUR)     0.145    
3,01-7 EUR – Up to 3 EUR  0.215 0.175 1.22 0.221 1.240 0.879 1.749 
More than 7,01 EUR – Up to 3 
EUR  0.479 0.250 1.92 0.055 1.615 0.990 2.635 

F9 - Preferred payment option -0.390 0.160 -2.44 0.015 0.677 0.495 0.926 
Note. Estimates represent the log odds of "Financial (0)/non-financial (1) = Non-financial" vs. "Financial (0)/non-

financial (1) = Financial" 

(Source: prepared by authors) 

 
The results of the regression analysis of model 2 
are presented in tab. 5.; while statistically 
significant values are highlighted in green, 
insignificant values are in yellow and red. We will 
only interpret statistically significant 
independent variables. 
 
Independent variable D3 - Type of settlement is a 
statistically significant predictor p < 0.002, odds 
ratio = 1.667. Rural people prefer the financial 
benefits of online shopping more than urban 
people. Rural people are 1.7 times more likely to 
prefer the financial benefits of online shopping 
than urban people. 
 
Independent variable F9 - Preferred payment 
option is a statistically significant predictor p < 
0.002, odds ratio = 1.667. People, who prefer cash 
on delivery to other types of payment, prefer 
more non-financial benefits of online shopping. 
People who prefer other types of payment over 

cash on delivery have a 1.4 times (1/0.7=1.4) 
higher chance of preferring the financial benefits 
of shopping on the Internet. 
 

Discussion and Conclusion 

This article aims to determine the factors 
influencing certain aspects of consumer behavior 
when shopping on the Internet using the logistic 
regression method. We created two research 
models to achieve this goal. 
 
By this research, we uniquely contributed by 
identifying the influence of specific factors or 
groups of customers on consumer behavior when 
shopping on the Internet. We created models 
where we tested the area of reputation 
management, more closely determined by 
customer reviews, and in the second model, the 
advantages of shopping online compared to 
shopping in a brick-and-mortar store. This 
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research helps online sellers to create a more 
adjusted and specialized approach which allows 
them to target specific customers with a unique 
approach. They are discussed below. We 
analyzed in the first model which factors 
(independent variables) predict the dependent 
variable importance of customer reviews when 
making a purchase decision by online shopping. 
After obtaining initial results, we identified the 
independent variables that were statistically 
insignificant. We then tried creating several 
models and compared them to each other (based 
on BIC, AIC, and Nagelkerke R Square values) to 
find the optimal model with the independent 
variables. We excluded the following 
independent variables from model 1 in this 
analysis: D2 – Age, D3 - Type of settlement, D6 - 
Decision-making position in the family about 
purchases of basic products, and F3 - Preference 
for financial or non-financial benefits. The 
obtained model explains about one-fifth of the 
variability of the dependent variable. We 
proceeded to the analysis of the resulting model 
shown in tab. 4 subsequently. We found that men 
are less likely than women to consider customer 
reviews important, the same applies whether 
they are a university student or not, where 
university students are 1.9 times less likely to 
consider other customer reviews as important. 
When identifying with the statement that most 
characterizes the respondent, people who chose 
the following: "I usually choose a product online 
and then buy it in a brick-and-mortar store" have 
a 2x higher chance of considering customer 
reviews as important. This also confirms our 
assumptions, where we expected such a 
probability due to the fact that such people will 
try to use as many information resources as 
possible that the Internet offers for the needs of 
purchasing decisions. By another independent 
variable, people who shop on e-marketplaces are 
more likely, than non-shoppers, to consider 
customer reviews as important. This also aligns 
with our assumptions. A possible explanation for 
this could be that e-marketplaces greatly 
encourage the use of customer reviews and also 
display them directly with the goods. By the next 
statistically significant predictor F5 - The most 
trust-inspiring e-shop function, we can state that 
people who consider the customer reviews the 
most trustworthy element of a website have up 
to 4.7 times a higher chance of considering the 
customer reviews as important when making a 
purchase decision. This is also in line with our 
assumptions since the formulation of the 
independent and dependent variable already 
indicates a connection. The last independent 
variable F6 - Comparison of similar products 

from different sellers before purchasing also 
predicts the effect on the dependent variable. 
People who compare similar products at 
different sellers before making a purchase are 
less likely to consider customer reviews 
important. 
 
We proceeded with the second model in the same 
way as the first. We investigated the factors that 
predict the dependent variable preference for 
financial or non-financial benefits of e-
commerce. In this model, after the initial analysis, 
we excluded statistically insignificant 
independent variables D2 – Age, D4 – Education, 
D6 - Decision-making position in the family about 
purchases of basic products, F4 - Purchase on 
electronic marketplaces, F6 - Comparison of 
similar products from different sellers before 
purchasing, and F7 - Preferred delivery option. 
The newly created model interprets relatively 
little variability of the dependent variable (the 
original model reached similar values). We 
identified D3 - Type of settlement and F9 - 
Preferred payment option as statistically 
significant independent variables. In the first 
variable, we found that people in rural areas have 
a 1.7 times higher chance of preferring the 
financial benefits of online shopping than people 
from urban areas. This could be explained by the 
fact that people in cities earn more on average 
than people in the countryside. In the second 
independent variable, it can be concluded that 
people who prefer other types of payment over 
cash on delivery have a 1.4 times higher chance 
of preferring the financial benefits of shopping on 
the Internet. 
 
There are several practical and managerial 
implications. Firstly, specific groups of customers 
(men vs women, groups created according to 
their trust to reviews, etc.) differ in their view at 
usefulness of reviews and their purchasing 
behavior is therefore different. Adjusted, 
targeted, and specialized approach to these 
groups from online sellers could generate higher 
impact. Secondly, financial benefits are valued by 
different groups such as customers from cities 
and customers from rural areas and other groups 
differently. Here again a more targeted and 
specialized approach to customers applied by 
online sellers could in broader sense generate 
higher sales. The topic of consumer purchasing 
behavior in the field of e-commerce is a relatively 
often analyzed area among many authors 
(Alhaimer, 2022), and its importance for practice 
is very high even because of the currently still 
ongoing COVID19 pandemic.  
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There are several limitations of our study. Firstly, 
our sample is consisting only in Slovak people; 
therefore, general transferability to other 
countries without concern is questionable. 
Secondly, our sample is not representative, with 
a higher portion of young people and many of 
them have university education, which also limits 
the generalization of our results. These limits 
could be addressed by researchers in future 
research, to confirm our findings and to create a 
picture of customers’ behavior in different 
cultures. 
 
Our article was created within the project which 
aims to promote procedures in the field of 
methodology and methods of scientific research 
in management. One way to achieve this goal is to 
use the open-source statistical software JAMOVI 
in scientific research, due to its free availability 
and ease to use. 
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